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EVENTS OF THE DAY

As latereatlDg Collection of IltM Tram
efce Tut Memlepkore PtKBU4

n Coadeute Form.

It in understood among Massachusetts
.Republicans thut Jul ill
D. Long bus been tendered and bus

tlio office of sccrotury of the
vavy in tlio incoming administration.

The Chinese Now Yi'iir in Ban Fran-
cisco was a gloomy festival. No rs

woro discharged, the edict of
the chief of police positively forbidding
any noisy demonstrations. A high-Und- er

riot wait feared and many sus-
picious clmructerH have boon arrested
by the police.

The stutenient of the public debt just
issued shows the debt, less cash in the
treasury, on January 81, to have been
91.007,008,817, an inereuse for the
month of 14,078,785. This increase
is partially accounted for by a decrease
of nearly $18,000,000 in the cash on
kMd.

A Washington special says President
KXereland has decided to veto the immi-gatio- n

bill passed by congress. He has
disclosed his intentions to Sonator
Calmer. The chief executive will ac
company the veto with a strong nies
age pointing out the alleged eccentric!

ties of the bill. The president is very
utter in His denunciation of the bill.

A Berlin dispute) says the court at
Mayence has oondomned Percy Bar-Ibolo-

United States consul at that
place, to pay a fine of 200 marks for as
saulting and severely injuring an in

.jnate of his houso by striking him on
the head with a revolver. The assault
was committed in October last, and in
November it was reported that pro-
ceedings had been abandoned upon his
settling with the man privately, but

Ma appeared not to have been the case,
KxCongressman James Wilson, of

Iowa, has announced his acceptance of
uie cabinet portfolio recently tendered
tam by PreBidont-eloctMcKinle- Mr.
Wilson in an interview said: "It is
trne I have been invited into President
elect McKinley'a cabinet. I have ac
vapuxi. mat is an mere is to say

bout the matter." It is generally
Known that Mr. Wilson will be secr-
etary of agriculture, he hitving wired to

- Senator Allison that thut portfolio
tiad been offored and accepted.

Attorney-Genera- l Harmon has given
famtrnotions to tlio United States attor-W-f

at Jacksonville to proceed against
me alleged till buster Three Friends,
under section 4307, of the revised Stat'

-- ates, for engaging in an act of piracy
The action is taken by the attorney
general in view of the recent decision
f Judge Locke, of Jacksonville, which

ield in effoet that the Cnban insur
gents were not a people, state, distriot,
sc colony within tho meaning of sec
lion 6283 of the revised statutes, un
er which tho libel was brought In

other words, that the expedition in
which she was engaged was not a po
litaoal ono.

Two men lost their lives in a hotel
Are in Fort Smith, Ark.

August Baltz, driver of a brewery
wagon in Seattle, ell from his wagon
through a hole in a wharf at the water
front and drowned before he could be

Two painters at work on a building
luo loot above the sidewalk in San
xvsnoisco, fell to the pavement, one
Wng killed instantly and the other
fetally injured. The suspending rope
Intake.

The secretary of war hns authorized
the removal of a strip of earth fronting
lVrcivul'sdoek, in Olympia, not includ-
ed in the present contract for harbor
improvement, to facilitate the landing
of vessels on the whole frontage. Thin
will give an available dockage of 1,000
foet, with a depth of water of ten feet
at low tide.

An unparalleled accident occurred at
the Illinois steel plant, at Juliet,
whereby Nelson Johnson was decupi-tutfl-

He was employed in the rod
aiill, and in falling from a high plat-
form his head came in contact with the
edge of a platform, and the connecting
rod of the engine out his head off ut
the neck.

Among the bills recommended for
pasHago in tho lower house in Indiana
ihas been one making it unlawful to
play footbull in the state. The bill
wont to the committee on rights, which
divided that it was only fair that the

. houso should have a fair chance at the
bilb The bill as it stands does not
discriminate in favor of professional
football.

Dob-gat- Murphy, of Arizona, has
introduced a bill in congress to assist
the wandering Puiuigo Arizona Indians
to establish homes and induce them to
east) their depredations upon the cat-ti- e

herds of white citizens. Twenty-fiv- e

thousand dollurs is appropriated to
purchase the Quijatoa well and

in Pima county, and the com- -

niissioiuir of Indian affairs is author-
ised to apMiiut a farmer to assist and
to pump water for their use.

The quick response of the citizens of
Chicago to Mayor Swift's apxul for as-

sistance bus resulted in the relief of
suffering in Chicago with rapidity and
to an extent far beyond expectations.
Through the systematic canvas of the
polio and the prompt attention to the
roses rexrted by the officers, it is safe

OBSTRUCTION TACTICS.

Vila and Dnii li-- I'revrtit I'rogrcM on
Oanal Hill.

Washington, Felt. 8. The Nicaragua
canal bill occupied tho most of
the day, but no progress wii.i made to
ward a vote, .Morgan, in eh irgo of the
measure, sought to secure un agreement
to vote tomorrow, but tlio opjioiieuts of
tlio measure, led by Vilus und Daniel.
resisted any agreement. While dis--
cluiiinng any puroo of obstruction or
filibustering against the bill, the oppo-
sition insisted it was of such grave mo
ment oh to demand complete discus
sion.

Vilas was appealed to from many
quarters. Hour added a high tribute
to the Wisconsin senator, und it was
hoped Vilas' term, about to close,
would not develop any obstruction to
defeat not only the canal bill, but also
the bankruptcy bill, and many other
important questions. Davis, in a sim
liar strain, said the sentiment in the
West was most urgent for sjmcdy con
sideration of the bankruptcy bill.

Duniel reinforced Vilas in saying
that no present arrangement for a vote
was possible. Many new diplomatic
questions connected with the cifhal bad
arisen, lie hud several amendments
to propose. The measure was too mo
mentous to be hurried to a vote. The
debate became general, the California
senators, Whito and Perkins, urging
speedy action, and Caffery and Vilas
opposing precipitate action.

In Horn.
Washington, Feb. 8. This was com

raittee suspension day in the house.
Immediately after reading the journal
the committee was called. The senate
bill to provide times and places for
holding United States court in Utah
was passed.

tho

Sherman, Republican, of New York,
of the committee on interstate com
merce, called up what he called the
"anti-soalper- " railroad bill. Half a
dozen members jumped up. "I suggest
that a time be fixed for the considera
tion of that bill," said Terry, Demo
crat, of Arkansas. "It is a very im
portant meueuro, and Bhould not pop
up here like a without
notice."

W. A. Stone, Republican, of Penn
sylvania, ruiscd the question of con
sideration against the bill. The house,
by a vote of 84 to 88, refused to con
sider it.

Bills were passed to authorize the Co
lumbia & Red Mountain railroad to
construct a bridge across tho Columbia
river; to prevent the carrying of ob
scene literature and articles designed
for indecent and immoral use from one
state or territory to another Btate or
territory.

A CURE FOR DIPHTHERIA.

Alleged Startling Discovery
Oakland Phyelclau.

of aa

Oakland, Cul., Feb. 8. An interest
ing problem is suggested to the medical
world by a rceent experience of Dr. F,
H. Wolsey. He was called to treat two
children suffering from the fever which
follows vaccination, and while they
were under his care both developed
dipntnena, irom which they-recovere-d

quickly.
The physician is now almost con

vinced that there was a clash between
the two ferments in the blood, and thut
the virus of tho vaccine vanquished the
toxine of the diphtheria, lie watched
the cases very closely, ami ho felt so
certain of the correctness of his conclu-
sion that in the notice of the cases
which he sent to the health office he
announced that the diphtheria hud been
lightened by vaccination. The pa
tients are now strong and well at a time
wbon such sufferers are usually weak
from the effects of the disease.

In diBoussing the matter Dr. Wolsey
said: "The thought sueuested bv
theso recent cases of mine is the an
tagonism of one disease for another,
like erysipelas to cancer, which is an
ontirely new idea us applied to diph-
theria. Whether or not it will prove
of any prcutical value is u Question.
upon which I feel rather doubtful, but
it is nevertheless of great interest scien-
tifically and throws new light on such
subjects. It may incidentally be a
poini or vaniage lor experiments in
other directions."

Are Bevlvallata Innatie.
Berkley, Cul., Feb. 8. Dr. David

Starr Jordan has declared that revivals
are a sjocies of insanity or moral
drunkenness rather than the result of
H change of heart. This startling state-
ment was made by the president of
Stanford university in a lecture deliv-
ered ut Berkley yesterday, under the
auspices of the Unitarian society.

itis audience, winch tilled Stile's
hall, was composed largely of members
of the university faculty and students,
tint even theso exponents of advanced
thought were rather startled by the io

views expressed by tho head of
the Tulo Alto institutionand u decid-
ed furore was predicted when the re- -

lort of his utterances reaches the ortho-
dox ministry.

Advlaed Against Rnilgratln;.
London, Feb. 2. The emigration

office, acting on information furnished
by J. A. Van Sittart, British consul at
Chicago, has issned a warning advising
Englishmen against emigrating to
South Dakota, under conditions involv-
ing payments to colonizing agents or
companies.

Voluntary Liquidation.
Oakesdale, Wash., Feb. 3. The

First National bank posted the follow-
ing notice on its doors this morning:

"At the annual meeting of the stork-holde- rs

of this bank, held January 12,
1897, it w.is unanimously voted to so

to any that but few persons suffer from int0 voluntary liquidation. All of the
nIJ or hunger. Within forty-eig- depositors are hereby requested to call
Jjours not less than 1,200 families were i

,,lt'ir mc-y.- "

upplied through the police with food Tlli " the oldest bank in town. AI-k- id

fuel. Many cast were found of hl,n:" has had its" share of business,
actual starvation. profits have been small.

'FOUGHT WITH lite
Cuban Insurgents Dynamifc

log Railroad Trains.

FIVK PK0PLK WERE KILLED

Deadly Work In

Santa Clara- -
I'lnar del Rio
Itlrera Vrotsai

Into Havana Province.
Havana, Feb. 2. Despite rumors

lately circulated to the effect thut the
insurgents were completely demoral
ized, and thut the Cubans had broken
into scattered bands of fifty or so in
the province of Pinar del Kio, news has
been received that the insurgents have
blown a passenger train up, causing
much damage and considerable loss of
life. Although the censor prohibited
the publication of the news in Ha-

vana, it soon leaked out, crcuting a sen
sation, and the liveliest discussion in
places where groups gathered. At 6
o'clock on the morning of January 29 a
military train, with engine No. 17,
currying Captain Dupla and a force of
engineers, left Artemisa, and while
passing a culvert, at a place called
Ocemura, between Candolaria and
Mangas stations, a dynamite bomb ex-
ploded, destroying the engine and the
armored tender, as well as the culvert,
also wrecking several cars. Engineer
Genaro Roderiguez, an American; Cir-ac-o

Carreras, the fireman, and three
soldiers were killed. Military Dr.
Gunzules, Aedo, the conductor, the
brakeman and twelve private soldiers
were woundnd. Captain Dupla and
the sergeant escaped injury. The bod-

ies of the engineer and fireman were
sent to Havana for burial. A repair
truin has been sent from Candeluria to
repair injuries to the liife. All the
wounded were sent to Candolaria.
ICaefael Roderiguez: 60 years of age, of
Genero, was at the station awaiting
the arrival of the body of Genaro Rod-

eriguez. The family of the fireman
was also in attendance. Immense
crowds gathered and escorted the bod-

ies to the final resting place.
Other reports from the province of

Pinar del Kio announce that Mariel
Roderiguez and 1,500 men succeeded in
crossing the trocha and joining the in
surgents in the province of Pinar del
Rio. General Kuis Rivera, it is as- -.

sorted, also succeeded in passing the
trocha, entering Havana province, and
it is claimed he is in charge of insur
gent forces in this province. Since the
deuth of Aguirre the insurgents in Ha-

vana province have been provisionally
commanded by Rafael de Cardinas. It
is now expected that an aggressive
campaign will be carried on in the
province of Havana by General Rivera.

iwo nigius a large nre was ob-- Berioo
served to the east of Havana. So
bright was the blaze that it attracted
general attention. Being late at night,
the horizon seemed one continuous
line of fire. Nothing was published
about the matter the next day, but in
vestigation disclosed the fact that
anguere hud made another daring raid
in the vicinity of Havana, burning and
looting- tho town of Burrera, near
Guanubacoa.

Another Train Dynamited.
Cincinnati, Feb. 2. The Commer

cial Tribune's special from Key West
says: On Friduy one of Weyler's sup
ply trains was dynamited on the ruil--
roud near Cieze, north of Cienfuegos.
Two bombs were exploded under the
engine and four under the train, being
nreu tiy electricity as the train was
crossing a trestle. The engine was
blown apart, and all the cars were
splintered. They rolled over the tres-
tle into the ditch, the full completing
wimt tne dynamite had left undone.
Out of the guard of 100 soldiers on it,
forty-fiv- e were instantly killed or ter
ribly injured. The others bodily
surrendered, as a force of 200 Cubans
appeared. The train was looted, the
insurgents securing a small ficldpiece
that General Weyler had just ordered
from Havana. After securing all the
provisions and ammunition, the cars
were burned. The prisoners were re-

leased, and the Cuban cantain sent
Weyler a box of sweetbread with a po-
lite note. The captain of this Cuban
band wus an American named Burke,
from Indiana.

The famished condition of the people
in Pinar del Rio, Artemira and San
Cristobal is well known. Hundreds of
people have flocked to these cities in
obedience to the cruel orders of Colo-
nels Hernandez, San Martin and
Ynclan.
' Bet Sum on Weyler.

New York, Feb. 2. A Bpecial to the
World from Washington says: Ameri-
can sugar planters in Cuba at lust have
taken n decided stand. On their de-

mand, Secretary Olney has cabled to
the Madrid government that the grind-
ing of sugar cane on American planta-
tions in Cuba must be permitted to
proceed immediately, or claims against
Spain heavy damages will be filed
at state department A reply came
from Madrid that Captain-Gener-

Weyler bad lieen instructed to counter-
mand his order prohibiting sugar-grindin-

und that the work might begin
forthwith. On the strength of this
an agent of the sugar planters left re-
cently for Cuba to see General Weyler,
and to start the grinding.

The Sullan'a Order.
New York, Feb. 2. A. Herald dis-- !

patch from Vienna says the Turkish
ambassador has notified the Austrian
government of the sultan's adhesion
to the international plague conference
t Venice, also of the sultan's peremp- -

tory forbiddance of the pilgrimage to
Mecca because of the prevalence of the
pest. The sultan's notification has
made an excellent impression.

Chicago has an electrio elevated
roe- -

and

Ar- -

ENOUGH VOTES TO PASS.

the Tariff lllll't Channel In the Senate
A re tiood

Washington, Fn!. 2. It is now ah
oiutciy certain that u majority can

now be counted on in the Semite to pass
s turilT bill. It is l ot just
where tho votes mo coming from, too
the Republicans mv that votes will b3
secured. It is certain that some of the
Democrats may vote for a tariff bill,
or, at least, refrain from voting when
the bill comes up. There seems also a
probability that the silver faction will
either vote for tho bill or allow it to
puss without their opposition.

Senator McBrido has reported favor
ably from tho committee on public
lands, benator Mitchell's bill, extend
ing the tinie for payment by settlors
on forfeited lands. It is expected that
the can puss both houses ut this
less ion. It will be signed becuuse the
interior department has rocommeded it,
and has suspended entries on the
lands pending tlio passage.

The committeo on Indian affairs has
reported favorably Representative Her
mann's bill to provide for a final set
tlement with Nehalem bund of
Tillamook Indians. It appropriates

10,500 as a settlement in full.

Senator McBride's bill for the classi
fication of mineral lands in Oregon is
now in the house awaiting action by
that body. It passed the senato with
out any difficulty. There has been
some little hitch to see if the omnibus
bill for California and Oregon can
pass, but as this scorns very doubtful,
on effort will now bo made to pass the
Oregon bill as a separate measure.
Much depends upon the willingness of
the speaker to allow the bill to be
called up in the house. As usual, the
speaker is the arbiter of legislation,
and very little can go through whioh
he docs not approve.

ago

for
the

bill

the

The bill of Senator McBride appro
priating $30,000 for a quarantine sta
tion at Astoria went through the sen
ate one afternoon without creating
even a ripple. There were very few
persons present, and no one cured to
object to the measure. The next ques
tion which nrises is whether it can re
ceive consideration in the house. This
is scarcely probable. Not thut there is
any prejudice against Astoria in the
mutter, but the house is spending
just as little money us possible these
days. .

The house has passed two of Mr- -

Herrmann's pension bills, both for sur-
vivors of the Oregon Indiun wars of
1855-5- The beneficiaries are Dap
Giles, of Coos county, and James L.
McKinney, of Douglass county.

A CRU'SER DISABLED.

Accident to the Brooklyn
the Delaware Ulver.

Philadelphia, Fob. 2. The United
States steamship Brooklyn, the latest
pride of a peerless navy, calculated to
withstand the fiercest onslaughts of
shot and shell, today lies almost en
tirely helpless because of a narrow
ledge of sunken rock in the Delaware
river, above, Marcus hook, Pa., on
which she strjok heavily yesterday
afternoon. Her lower double com'
partments forward were stove in, and
it was only by the merest good fortune
thut the big vessel did not sink. This
would undoubtedly have been the re-

suit bad not her inner compartments
fully withstood the shock. As it was,
she wus pulled clear of the rocks and is
now tied to the big stone icebreukers at
Marcus hook, protected from the heavy
ice gorges in midnver.

The vessel is seriously damaged, and
it is impossible to Bay when she will
be able to go into service. At present,
she is in no danger of further damage,
being protected in the safe unchorage
afforded by the icebreakers. How the
accident occurred can only be estab
lished by a court of inquiry, and this,
Captain Cook, of the Brooklyn, has
already asked for.

The exact place where the vessel
struck was on Schooner lodge rock,
between Chester and Marcus hook, and
the time about 1:45 o'clock.

What makes the accident even more
deplorable is the fact that it was the
first time the ship had been handled by
the present officers and crew since go
ing into commission in December.
Since then she had been lying at
League island navy yard, and certain
small repairs had delayed her sailing.

Burned to a Crfn.
New York, Feb. 2. John Connors,

60 years old, met a shocking death on
the steamship Eastern Prince, lying at
the East Central Pier at Atlantic dock,
Brooklyn. Connors was sent with
others to make repairs to the interior
of one of the boilers. Before begin-
ning operations the men lowered into
the boiler a charcoal furnace with
which tlio iron work was to le heated.
Connors climbed through the manhole,
and when at 1'3 o'clock one of the
workmen called to Connors and

no answer a workman was low-

ered into the boiler and Connors was
found dead. The upper part of the
man's body was burned to a crisp. He
had evidently been overcome by the
fumes and had fallen on the furnace.

It is estimated that the total wealth
of our forty-fiv- e States is f64,0t52,102,- -
960.

Comment on Bradley-Marti- n Ball.
London, Feb. 2. All Sunday papers

contain reference to the great ball to
be given in New York city by Mr. and
Mrs. Bradley Martin. The Referee
devotes two columns to the subject,
and considers a social function of this
character as unwise in view of the fact
that it furnishes a text for socialist ag-

itators.

There is a project on foot for snp-pl- y

ing Lyons, France, with electricity
by damming the Rhone at Jonare.

In

TURNER WAS ELECTED

Chosen to Succeed Squire
in United States Senate.

ON THE TWENTY-FIFT- H BALLOT

Ho Kacelved Slxtr-Blg- of Eighty
Savon Fuslonlata' Vote Nineteen

Kefuaad to Tot for Rim.

Olympia, Wash., Feb. 1. Judge
George Turner, of Spokane, wus at
noon Friduy elected by the legislature
to succeed Watson C. Squire in the
United States senate. Ho was cltoson
on the twenty-fift- h' joint ballot of the
session, and on the first ballot of the
day, as a direct result of the caucus of
fusionists which mude him its nominee
lust night, and one of the most inter
esting and stubbornly contested of the
senatorial buttles of this state is
brought to an end.

The election was of an exceedingly
formal nature, although those who re
fused to abido by the caucus nomina
tion continued their opposition to the
last moment, in the hope of causing de
lay and of the possibility of the defeat
of the choice of the majority.

Turner reeived 68 of the 87 votes of
fusionists, or 11 more than a majority
of the entire legislature. Nineteen
fusionists refused to vote for bim, all
of whom were Populists, except Wil
liams, silver Republican. Fourteen

Hon. George Turner.

voted for G. II. Westcott, of
Blaine. Williams voted for Squire,
and Reinhart for A. R. Kreitz. The

.25 Republican votes were cast as usual
for Arthur A. Denny, of Seattle, the
result being:
Turner .08 I Squire ,...!
Denny Krelti 1

Westcott 14 Absent 8

Judge Turner received the votes of
all the Democrats and all of the silver
Republicans, except one, and 40 of the
58 Populists, as follows: Populists,
40; Democrats, 16; silver Repub
licans, 12.

PRIZEFIGHT BILL SIGNED.

Governor of Nevada Wonld Not OppoM
Wlahe or the People.

Carson, Nev., Feb. 1. Assembly bill
8, intended to permit Corbett and Fitz-simmo-

to fight in this state, is now
a law, the governor having signed it

hen asekd if he ever hud any thought
of vetoing it, he replied:

I waited to see what the majority of
the people seemed to want, intending
to be entirely guided by their wishes.
This policy I have pursued to the end,
and because the people were in favor 'of
the bill, I signed it Of the merits in
the argument made against the glove
contest in the bill. I have nothing to
say. A majority of our citizens
seemed to wish it, and I have signed it.
That is all there is to it."

Wheelock is in San Francisco now,
but beforediis departure, he refused to
say anything concerning the location
of the fight if it came to this state at
all. That it will come to Nevada seems
almost a sure thing, but Carson and
Reno both claim to be the favored
spots in which it will actually occur.

Inaulted by Spaniard.
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 1. The

three-maste- d schooner Jennie A.
Stubbs, Captain Door, from Lemohie.
Me., which put in here last night, after
an unusually rough voyage from Rum
key, West Indies, reports maltreatment
at the hands of Spanish officers at Porto
Rico. The Stubbs left Philadelphia in
December for Porto Rico, with a cargo
of coal, and Captain Door carried a
bundle of American newspapers for his
consignee. At Porto Rico she was
boarded by Spanish officers, who re-

lieved Captain Door of his newspapers.
and subjected the officers and crew to
the closest scrutiny. They were dogged
throughout their stay on the island,
and at every turn were watched and an
noyed by Spanish officers.

The War Portfolio.
Conton, O., Feb. 1. "I have been

tendered and have accepted the war
portfolio." Thus spoke General Rus
sell A. Alger, of Michigan, to a press
reporter today. The general had just
emerged from the south parlor, which
is the conference room while Mrs.

is out of the city. He and Ma
jor McKinley had just completed the
interview in which the formul tender
and acceptance were passed. Without
saying anything more the general re-
entered the parlor, where he remained
until traintime. At 4:15 he returned
to Cleveland to renew his conference
with the national chairman, and will
go thence to his home in Detroit

Ivory Sail for Home.
Queenstown, Feb. 1. Edward J.

Ivory, of New York, who was acquitted
in London of the charge of conspiracy
to cause dynamite explosions; John F.
Mclntyre, Ivory's counsel, and the
three American witnesses in the case,
Patrick Wynne, Patrick Rourke, and
Thomas Smythe, sailed for New York
today on the Majestic

Fully one-thir- d of the land in Great
Britain is owned by members of the
bouse of lords.

A BEER MONOPOLY.

Another Knll.h Syndicate Bavins
I'll Breweries.

Cincinnati, Feb. 2. The Enquirer
iuys: Three representatives of a gigan-

tic London syndicate are in this city
for the purpose of gobbling up all tlio
biggest breweries hero, and success has
so far crowned their efforts. They
have purchased an option on sixteen,
and the deal has progressed so far that
the dealers have begun taking stock
und summing up all the saloon chattel
mortgages they hold, for the purpose
of knowing just how they stand. The
deal will be closed the coming week.
The amount to be paid for the lot ag-

gregates $9,000,000. One-hal- f will be
paid in cash, and the other bulf in pre-

ferred stock, with guurunteed interest,
so thut the present owners will have
some voice in the future administra
tion of affairs. The syndicate intends
consolidating, under tlio laws of the
state, and making them all one grand
corporation. Tho older breweries were
the more eager to make the sulo, ow
ing to the condition trude has been in
generally for some time.

The deal has been under way with
local brokers several months. One of
these brokers was in London during
the summer. It is stated that the syn
dicate also has options on the Fay-Egu- n

woodworking machinery plant of this
city, the Hoven, Owen & Rentsohler
engine works at Hamilton, and other
factories.

CORN AND CHEMICALS.

Said to Have Supplanted Barley and
Halt In

St. Louis, Feb. 2. A dispatch from
Milwaukee says: The tremendous drop
in the barley mult product has stirred
up the maltsters, and they evince a
disposition to muke some interesting
disclosures. They freely declare that
in many breweries a barrel of beor is
being mude with the uso of but a half
bushel of barley malt, while the Ger-
man standard for pure beer is three
bushels. The claim is as freely made
that corn and chemicals have practical-
ly supplanted barley in the production
of the beverage of the world.

U hen the attention of Mr. Aug. A.
Busch, of the Anheuser-Busc- h

Brewing Association, was called
to the above article, he expressed no
surprise in seeing the dispatch from
Milwaukee, calling attention to the
tremendous drop in the barley malt
product, but wondered why more had
not been said in public print with ref
erence to the mutter. Continuing he
said: "We do not now, nor have we
ever, used corn in the production of
any of our beers, and we have always
contended thut flrst-olus- s beer cannot
be made by using corn as a substltue
for barley malt."

THE PULPIT AND THE STAGE.

Aetor Bearne Lectured In Kan to
City Church.

Kansas City, Feb. 2. Before the
richest congregation in this part of the
country this evening, James A.
Hearne, actor and playwright, deliv-
ered a lceture on "The Theater aa It
Is." The lecture was one of a series
of popular discussion which have been
running at the First Congregational
church, of which Dr. Henry Hopkins.
LL. D., a relative of the founder of the
Johns Hopkins university, is pastor.

The greatest interest had been
aroused by the announcement of the
lecture, and the audieneoe that greeted
Mr. Hearne was probably the largest in
number that ever gathered at a church
edifice in this city. Mr. Hearne, with
his "Shoreacres" company, is making
a tour of the West. In the course of
his address he said:

"The province of the theater as an
institution is to do good, but greed on
one side and vicious tastes on the other
have somewhat corrupted the theater.
The theater is a factor of society just
as muoh as is the church, and, in spite
of all the stigma that is attached to ft,
and all the vice and pernicious power
it is charged with, it is still an educa-
tor, and its influence is for good, and
not for evil. The church and the the
ater should work together. I claim
they have stood too long apart; that
for the good of the race they should
join hands at once and aid each other
to free mankind."

LANGLEY'S AIRSHIP.

Made Two Suoeeia'nl Flight of Over
Half Mile.

Washington, Feb. 1. The report of
Professor Langley, secretary of the
Smithsonian institution, just submit-
ted to the board of regents, contains the)
following about his flying machine:

"The writer has, during the inter-
vals of his official duties, continued to
experiment in this manner until he
has reached a measure of success which
seems to justify him in making the
statement here that mechanical fights
have now been attained.

On May 26 last a mechanism built
chiefly of steel and driven by a steam
engine made two flights of over half a
mile. Since that time the result has
been nearly doubled. In each case
there was no support from gas. The
machine was 1,000 or more times heav-
ier than the air in which it was made
to move. Dr. Alexander Graham Bell
witnessed the first of these, and commu-
nicated the statement of results to the
academy of France.

Tried to Barn Town.
Petaluma, CaL, Feb. 2. Five shed

of A. L. Whitney & Co., containing
$30,000 worth of hay burned this
mrning. After the fire was all ont.
the woolen mills were found ablazn.
Yesterday the lumber yards and bridge
were fired. Today Loldino BenenelH
was arrested for arson, and confessed
he had started all the fires, having de-
termined to burn down the town.

The earth is eraduallv irrowino" 'ro- w-
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